
GARBAGE 
COMMANDER 

Having a long, steep drive-
way and getting the larger 

trash bins to the road can be 
very time consuming,  

physically strenuous and 
dangerous especially in bad 
weather. You would either 
have to lift the cans into a 
trailer or try bungeeing the 

handle around the ball of the 
receiver hitch, spilling 

garbage or risk getting injured 
all in the name of getting the 

trash out. 

G A R B A G E  C O M M A N D E R  
2709 N. Burdick Rd Janesville, WI 53548 

(608) 728-2709 
garbagecommander.com 

garbagecommander@gmail.com 

When  you can do

Making trash day great again, one 
driveway at a time.  

The Solution to the long and or steep 
driveway. 

@garbagecommander
Join the fun

Why do this?

THIS!

http://garbagecommander.com
mailto:garbagecommander@gmail.com
http://garbagecommander.com
mailto:garbagecommander@gmail.com


S O  E A S Y,  S O  S I M P L E
All products are easy to install. Order today and start making the 

unpleasant task of garbage day easier and safer. 

For way more information come visit us online.  

TWO RETAINER HOOK STYLES: 

TWO WAYS OF SECURITY: 

Standard Hook 
(15 degrees or less)

Mountain Hook 
(15 degrees or more) 

Receiver Mounted Hook Ball Mounted Hooks Bolt Mounted Bumper Mounted

STANDARD HOOK: 
One step process - simply tilt the cans handle over the patented 
hook and drive away. Hooks are designed to keep the can secure 
during transportation to their pickup spot and back.

MOUNTAIN HOOK:  
The cans handle is cradled around our U channel and secured in 
place using a retaining pin. This makes it impossible for the cans 
handle to lift off during transportation.

Handle hold down straps 1/4” x 2” PTO pin 

HANDLE HOLD DOWN STRAPS: 
6" stretching ball bungee is a quick mounting retainer strap - use 
one per can.  It installs in seconds and can stay on the tow unit if 
not needed.

PTO PIN:  
If you need to fasten the trash bins handle to prevent the cans 
from trying to lift off the hooks down steeper driveways, this is a 
simple solution. It installs in seconds and can stay on the tow unit 
if not needed. - Standard with Mountain Hooks.  

FOUR  INSTALLATION HOOK STYLES: 

NEED MORE HELP? 

THE CAN COUPLER: 
Either walk or tow two or more cans  

together behind each other. 
Join two cans together for better handling or add extra 

cans behind any of our Garbage Hook products.

THE COMBO HITCH: 
Slips over a standard 1-7/8" or a 2" trailer ball hitch.  

Now you are ready to haul either pin hitched or handle  
lawn  and garden equipment while keeping your trailer  

ball in-place. 

garbagecommander.com


